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Arlington-Fairfax 2188 Continues Support for Reagan USO
Arlington-Fairfax  2188

continues to assist the USO with
a number of new and continuing
initiatives.  Lodge  2188
continues to support the Reagan
National  Airport  USO  with

multiple monthly deliveries of frozen food to fill the freezer
with hearty food and sandwiches for the traveling military
and veterans. VEA State President Paul Shoemaker and
First  Lady Bonnie joined the Lodge 2188 members on
one of those deliveries in early February. 

Also, at the end
of December, Exalted
Ruler Laurie Fearis and other members from Lodge 2188
presented  a  check  for  $5,000  to  USO Manager  Marty
Jennings.  The  Reagan  USO will  be  moving  to  a  new,
larger space at the airport in late summer. These funds
will  help  the  Center  purchase  items  to  make  the  new
space more homey for the traveling military, veterans, and
their families - with items including chairs, new TV, and/or
freezer. 

Additionally,  Lodge  2188
Members  Lisa  and  Michael

Stevens generously donated sixty boxes of Girl Scout cookies for the
USO Center to provide USO visitors with a sweet, tasty treat. This
was also a great way to support another great organization - the Girl
Scouts. That is definitely a win-win. 

Finally, Lodge 2188 was asked by the USO manager to assist
with a new program they were hoping to initiate that would provide a
hotel  room  for  any  stranded  military  member.  With  the  many
weather-related issues and the frequent unexpected flight issues that
have stranded many fliers, it was a concern that many military members may have to spend a
sleepless, very uncomfortable night at Reagan National Airport. Reagan basically closes down
services late evening when flights are no longer allowed, due to sound level restrictions. A
local Hyatt hotel, with shuttle service, agreed to provide rooms for the stranded military at a
reasonable cost. Lodge 2188 partnered with the USO and Hyatt on this new initiative and is
providing the necessary funds. To date, Lodge 2188 is proud to have provided a hotel stay for
approximately eight military members and some spouses. This program is expected to grow
as flight delays continue.
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